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Festival of curiosity

throwback

Is that a Youth Worker
I see singing on stage?

July 16th - 19th

https://festivalofcuriosity.ie/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=582618085782389


https://youtu.be/sOVeBNNB4r8


It’ll be fine, just don’t look d ....



We are very proud to do the first of our

‘spotlight’ pieces highlighting some of the

incredible talents of our young people.

You may have seen some gorgeous vector

graphics in past issues. These have been

all done by Victoria.

....WOW!

The first two are part of a series that she is doing

on her art instagram based around film directors.

The first one is Wes Anderson and the one with the

man and woman is Greta Gerwig and Noah

Baumbach. The third piece is from an upcoming

project based on iconic songs starting with Lady

Gaga & Ariana Grande’s ‘Rain On Me’. Finishing

with a brilliant picture of her friend.



Susan in Clondalkin, and Paul in Bray
Youth Info are also there to answer
your questions, contact them here

youth info
You can still contact Julie or Charlene
to get answers to your questions.

https://youthinfo.crosscare.ie/contact-us/






by Eva Rose



how to play

No one really knows when the first marble was made, or
the first game began! Ancient civilisations like the Greeks,
Romans and Egyptians all played marbles.

Ask an older relative and they will tell you that the played
them as a kid. In fact, I bet you if you challenged them to
a game, they would walk away with a pocket full of your
marbles!

Draw a large circle on the ground with chalk and place
one marble from each player in the centre of the circle..
Each player holds on to a larger marble to use.

Each time your small marble has been knocked out the
other player gets to keep it and you must add another
marble to the circle.

The winner is the player who manages to collect the
most marbles.

Decide who is going first, second and third and so on.

The aim of the game is to use the larger marble to knock
the smaller marbles out of the circle. You do this by
flicking the large marble with your thumb (knuckles on
the ground) from outside the circle. The player gets to
keep any marbles that they knock out,



here

YIChat online chat service for 16-25 year olds is available Monday to Friday, 4pm to 8pm.

Chat to a trained Youth Information Officer or leave us a message and we will email back.

press here to chat

https://youthinfo.crosscare.ie/online-chat/

